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R327end-to-side or side-to-side filament
interactions?
By slightly modifying the parameters
of the experimental model, one can
begin to investigate these questions.
For example, Shs1 is a prime candidate
for further study, as it has previously
been shown to substitute for the
terminal Cdc11 in the octamer
complex. In vitro, the substitution of
Cdc11with Shs1 results in the dramatic
formation of ring and mesh structures
in conditions that originally favoured
single octamers and filaments [14]. If
this single subunit change is sufficient
to generate distinct septin structures,
then it is possible that the 13
mammalian septin genes (many of
which encode for multiple isoforms) are
able to form a large repertoire of unique
structures. This work opens many
avenues that allow for future
investigation of the roles of factors
such as local lipid concentration,
association with septin binding
proteins and post-translational
modification in the formation of the
wide variety of septin structures.References
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BehaviorFemales of many species, once mated, undergo a rapid change in reproductive
physiology and behavior, shifting froma sexually receptive state to one devoted
to the rearing of offspring. Two recent reports shed light on the neural circuitry
governing the female post-mating response in the fruit flyDrosophila, providing
insight into the neurobiological processes governing a complex behavior.Joshua J. Krupp and Joel D. Levine
‘‘There are lots of things that you can do
alone’’, but when it comes to courtship
and mating, as the song goes, ‘‘it takes
two to tango’’. If one partner is not
disposed to dance, well, the other
partner is just plain out of luck. Recent
advances in the neurobiology of
reproductive behavior of Drosophila
have begun to address the steps (and
missteps) of this ‘tango’ — from a
standpoint of both the male and female
of the species.Drosophila courtship is like a dance
involving visual, auditory, and chemical
cues [1]. Although the male is the more
flamboyant of the partners, the female
is the one that ‘leads’ and often
determines whether mating will occur.
Females unreceptive to mating exhibit
rejection behaviors including kicking
and ovipositor extrusion, whereas
receptive females facilitate copulation
by slowing down and ceasing rejection
behaviors. While virgin females are
highly receptive and rapidly copulate
with a suitable partner, mated femalesundergo a rapid change in their
physiology and behavior, becoming
temporarily sexually unreceptive to
further copulation, while increasing
feeding, ovulation and egg-laying [2]. It
is thought that instead of investing time
and energy in potentially risky and
unnecessary behavior (by mating
multiple times), once mated, females
shift to behaviors that promote the
generation of offspring. This shift in
female reproductive physiology and
behavior is called the post-mating
response.
The post-mating response is thought
to be triggered primarily by sex peptide
(SP), a small peptide synthesized by
the male and transferred to the female
during insemination [2]. Femalesmated
to SP-deficient males re-mate when
assayed 24-hours after their first
mating [2], while virgin females injected
with SP are rendered unreceptive
by the next day [3]. A SP-responsive
G protein-coupled receptor for
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Figure 1. Partial map of the neural circuitry
necessary for mediating female post-mating
responses.
Octopamine expressing Tdc2/dsx+ Abg neu-
rons, identified by Reza´val et al., project to
specific locations of the female reproductive
system and are necessary for post-mating
changes in sexual receptivity and egg-laying
(brown neuron). How do these neurons regu-
late these responses? Tdc2/dsx+ neurons
are not found outside of the Abg and do not
project to the brain, suggesting these neurons
likely mediate female behavior by signaling to
higher order interneurons (orange neuron),
which project to the processing centers in
the brain that direct behavior [7]. Alternatively,
the Tdc2/dsx+ neurons may act within a reflex
arc, directly responding to sensory input and
signaling back to the reproductive tract. As
Reza´val et al. [9] note, neurons previously
identified as SP sensing neurons in the uterus
(green neuron) project to the female Abg near
to where the Tdc2/dsx+ neurons are located
[5], raising the possibility that Tdc2/dsx+ neu-
rons may directly act downstream of SP
signaling to mediate aspects of the post-
mating response. Br, brain; SOG, subesopha-
geal ganglion; VNC, ventral nerve cord;
Abg, abdominal ganglion; AbNv, abdominal
nerve; Ov, ovary; Ovi, oviduct; SR, seminal re-
ceptacle, spermathecae, and parovaria; Ut,
uterus; Mus, longitudinal muscle of 6th
abdominal tergite.
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has been identified [4]. Females lacking
this sex peptide receptor (SPR) remain
receptive, exhibiting virgin-like
behaviors, post-mating. It has been
shown that post-mating responses can
be mediated by SPR activation in a set
of six to eight sensory neurons located
on the reproductive tract [5–7]. The
neural circuitry acting downstream of
SP signaling and the mechanismsresponsible for modulating female
behavior are now coming to light.
Two papers published recently in
Current Biology [8,9] explore the neural
components of female reproductive
behavior. In the first report, Stephen
Goodwin’s group [8] takes an important
step forward in defining the neural
circuitry downstream of SP-responsive
sensory neurons responsible for
mediating aspects of the post-mating
response in female reproductive
behavior. In the second, Mariana
Wolfner and Yael Heifetz, in
collaboration with Yuval Garini’s
group [9], while also examining the
neural regulation of the female post-
mating response, reveal a pattern of
highly orchestrated changes within
neuronal termini innervating the
female reproductive tract following
insemination; these dynamic changes
in neurotransmitter content and other
signaling factors likely facilitate
aspects of ovulation and fertilization [9].
In an influential paper published in
Current Biology several years ago,
Reza´val and colleagues [7] identified
components of neural circuitry, defined
by the sex determination gene
doublesex (dsx), involved in mediating
female reproductive behavior. The
circuitry they identified included
primary neurons required for sensing
SP in the female reproductive system,
and downstream effectors of the
SP-sensory neuronal pathway housed
within the abdominal ganglion (Abg)
of the ventral nerve cord (VNC). At
the time, the authors proposed a
compelling model in which, ‘‘female-
specific dsx neurons play a central
role in the coordinated regulation
of behavioral and physiological
responses after copulation — from
reception of stimulatory inputs and
transmission of these signals to
higher-order centers for processing to
generation of the associated behavioral
motor outputs’’ [7]. In their new paper,
Reza´val et al. [8] refine their model by
identifying a subpopulation of dsx
Abg neurons that express the
neurotransmitter octopamine; both
the neurons and neurotransmitter are
demonstrated to be critical for female
post-mating behavior.
In Drosophila, the catecholamine
octopamine regulates many aspects
of female reproductive physiology,
including ovulation [10]. Reza´val et al.
[8] first asked whether octopamine
might also be required for female
post-mating responses in sexualreceptivity and egg-laying. Opposite to
their normal post-mating responses,
female flies deficient for octopamine
remained highly receptive to courting
males and laid few eggs following
copulation. Conversely, virgin
wild-type females, as well as
octopamine-deficient females,
normally highly receptive to suitable
mates, when supplied with an
exogenous source of octopamine
rejected the advances of suitors and
increased egg-laying without prior
copulation. Importantly, experimental
manipulation of the physiological
activity of neurons that express the
gene Tdc2, a gene encoding an
enzyme required for octopamine
biosynthesis, phenocopied the effects
of octopamine, strongly suggesting
that octopaminergic neuron(s) via
octopamine signaling are both
necessary for mediating adult-specific,
post-mating responses in female
reproductive behavior.
Reza´val et al. [8] next turned their
attention to refining the neural
circuitry responsible for mediating the
octopamine-dependent effects of
female reproductive behavior. Like that
of dsx, the expression of Tdc2 (and
by extension that of octopamine) is
relatively widespread within the
adult central nervous system (brain
and ventral nerve cord). There are
w27 dsx+ neurons andw38 Tdc2+
neurons in the VNC alone. Reza´val
et al. [8] reasoned that there may be
significant overlap between Tdc2+
(octopaminergic) and dsx+ neurons
given the similar role each population
appears to play in mediating the
post-mating response, and that within
that overlap would reside a limited
population of neurons critical for female
behavior. Employing an elegant
intersectional approach involving
genetic mosaics the authors prove their
hypothesis correct, identifying a
sexually dimorphic population ofw9
Tdc2/dsx+ neurons in females
(w3 neurons in males) which via
octopamine signaling are critical for
mediating the post-mating response in
female behavior (Figure 1) [8]. This
simplifies (from a numbers standpoint)
theneurons to focuson in futurestudies,
and creates an important inroad to
furthermap the circuit mediating female
post-mating behavior.
The refined model of the neural
circuitry governing the post-mating
response contextualizes the
neurobiological processes governing
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The current model already has some
interesting correlates with the
accompanying report fromHeifetz et al.
[9]. Examining the neurobiology of the
post-mating response, these authors
uncovered systematic changes
following copulation in the expression
pattern of several neurochemicals,
including octopamine, within the nerve
terminals innervating the female
reproductive tract.
Heifetz et al. [9] found that each
region of the female reproductive tract
displays a unique combination of
neurochemicals, and that mating alters
these combinations. The changes are
rapid, occurring within minutes after
the start of copulation, and continue to
evolve several hours after completion,
coinciding with reproductive tract
maturation. These changes likely
reflect dynamic alterations in the
vesicular packaging and/or release
of neurochemicals at synaptic sites.
Although yet to be fully demonstrated,
these highly orchestrated and
progressive changes in
neurotransmitter expression in all
likelihood coordinate reproductive
tract functions necessary for the
post-mating increase in ovulation and
fertilization. Determining if the neurons
identified by Reza´val et al. [8] are
involved in mediating the changes in
neurochemicals at the reproductive
tract is an obvious, and accessible,
place to continue the study of the
neural components regulating female
post-mating physiology and behavior.
Chemical signaling is an essential
component of sexual behavior in
Drosophila. The role of chemical
signals extends from external cuticular
hydrocarbon pheromones that
communicate sex and species
information and can either attract or
repel potential mates [11], to internal
signals such as the seminal peptides
(which includes SP) transferred to
the female during insemination and
which effect sexual physiology and
behavior [2]. That some of the changes
reported by Heifetz et al. [9] in the
neurochemistry of the neurons
innervating the female reproductive
tract seemingly occur independently of
seminal proteins or sperm suggests
that the physical process of mating
itself may play a part in influencing the
post-mating response — an interesting
notion not yet explored inDrosophila. A
related possibility and one that takes
into account the importance ofchemical signals is that male cuticular
sex pheromones sensed by the female
at close range during copulation exert a
broader and longer-lasting influence on
physiology and behavior than is
currently recognized. With this
interesting phenomenon not yet
explained, it would appear that the
neural circuit governing the post-
mating response still holds new
surprises waiting to be discovered.
Together, these reports [8,9] highlight
an emerging focus on the ventral nerve
cord in regulating the physiology and
behavior of Drosophila. Like the
vertebrate spinal cord, the ventral nerve
cord ofDrosophila is largely considered
to be a thoroughfare for nerve fibers
sending sensory input to higher brain
centers and transmitting motor output
to peripheral tissues. Recently, neurons
of the VNC have been implicated in the
regulation of tracheal branching [12],
renal physiology [13], feeding and
locomotion [14], sperm transfer [15],
copulation duration [15,16], courtship
song [17–19], female fertility [20], and
the post-mating response [7]. These
studiesandothers suggest that theVNC
is an important site for integrating
afferent sensory input from the
periphery and efferent motor output
from the brain. But like the spinal cord,
the VNC may be able to do more than
just that: as several of these studies
suggest [16,19] it is possible that local
neural circuits within the VNC may
generate patterns of behavior in much
the same way that central pattern
generators (CPGs) are sufficient to
direct locomotion, respiration, and
swallowing in vertebrates. The
functional properties and cellular
mechanisms found throughout the
Drosophila central nervous system are
complex, intimately linked with sexual
identity and, like the ‘tango’, may serve
as a vehicle for interacting with others.
Most important, they are increasingly
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